
KEEP SMILING!

Here's What's Happening! 

Weekly Update
The weather is certainly not cooperating this season, but that's out of our control, so
stay positive! If there is something you want others to know, a question you'd like
answered, or just more chatter for the clipboard, please send a note to coaches
clipboard!

Please cascade this email to your team parents - we want them to know what's going
on as well, and there is something for them at the very end!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019NiP65NQWMbprh3C3d56lOjDnjmlTEc1K8_PtR1iO66-ARDiiczth1JEbn4BhLtjf55WH9NLSODMsqLREAFaIW2fgepv6786haE6FjBrjFfAYr2CkSkMJqEDpC5RztXbmny6MPPVHc9lhvzPDkgJbN-fRxOSvPssHI_H3mg9uNE=&c=&ch=
mailto:info@muscwv.com


OPTIONS FOR PRACTICES

Using the ITC
We are reserving times in the ITC for our Rec teams to practice. While there isn't
enough space to get everyone in Mon-Thurs, there is also time on Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday! Be flexible, and if you are looking to schedule a practice on a different
night, and can't get all of your players there - PLEASE reach out to another coach and
do a combined practice! There are a lot of things you can do on a small field that will
help your players development! If you need ideas or help with a plan, shoot an email
to coaches clipboard!

One quick note about the ITC - players should not be 'crushing' the ball in the ITC.
Indoor training should be about quality touches - not power. Also - if you are ignoring
this advice - make sure the players only take 'slapshots' towards the far end of the
field (with the wood panels) Do NOT take hard shots towards the spectator section -
people are getting hit hard with stray balls!

Make Up Practices 
Once things dry out and we get back to normal, look for opportunities to make up

practices and/or matches during the week and weekend! Look at the schedule posted

on the website (under the Calendars link), and contact Doug Sharpe to see about any

potential availability. Also, look to pair up with another team, or invite a team to pair up

with your team on your regular practice night. Remember, we're all in this together -

let's help each other out! Be flexible about going to another location - Laurel Point,

Cheat Lake, the ITC, the WVU Rec Center, etc...

Dynamic Team Warm Up 
If you have been paying attention, you'll know that we keep posting this video in every
issue! It's our official club Dynamic Team Warmup, and we want every team to be
able to do it! So - make sure and introduce it!

This is a very cool team warm up video - click on it, and try to implement it every
week in practice for the rest of the season - we will also be showing it off at the Spring
Soccer Celebration weekend (May 14-15)
Dynamic Warm Up WITH the Ball!

Corner Flags and Goals
During the week, all corner flags should be in the Concession Stand building (that gets
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them out of the way when it's possible to mow the grass, they don't wear out as
quickly, and there is no need for them during practices). If you come to practice and
there are flags on your field, PLEASE take them to the Concession Stand. If it's
locked, just leave them under the pavilion.

Alternatively, on game day, your field NEEDS corner flags (Not needed for U8 games,
but they are optional) So, if there are no flags, go to the Concession Stand to get
them. If it's locked and no one is available to open it, then you've done your best.

Goals - just a reminder to move them during your practices - they should not be in the
game position - and they should not stay where you find them - even if you only move
them a few feet - it helps reduce wear on any one spot. When you move goals,
remember - we MUST put the sandbags back on them. If sandbags are needed,
please notify Doug Sharpe.

Parents!
We can't say it enough - THANKS for all your doing to get your kids to training and
matches. We know it's not as easy as you can make it look!

THANKS also for the EXCELLENT sideline behavior this season - you all are a great
example for our visiting teams/parents - and the WV Soccer Association (WVSA) and
PAWest have noticed - they are very impressed with MUSC fans!

Here's some things we could use, if anyone has anything they are looking to donate!

Refrigerator - for the ITC, we could stock cold beverages and if there is a
freezer, some ice for any sprains/strains
Blenders - for the concession stands
Ladles, large spoons, various kitchen utensils
CHEAT LAKE - We would like to clear out the brush in the creek next to the
bridge, so if you have practice out there and can bring some tools with you -
have at it! Once things dry out a bit, we need to get another coat of blue paint on
the building too - shoot an email to info@muscwv.com and we'll work out the
details!

mailto:info@muscwv.com


DONATE
Your club is a non-profit, and all donations made are tax
deductible. We're always accepting donations and every
little bit helps. the more donations we get along the way, the
lower we can keep our costs!

If you know someone or a business who would like to be a
major sponsor of the club, we would love the opportunity to
speak with them! Just shoot an email to
info@muscwv.com, and someone will be in touch with you
to see what our next steps are!

DONATE!

SPONSORSHIP
We are actively looking for quality companies to partner with, and have some very

exciting and innovative sponsorship opportunities that would make this relationship a

win for everyone.

If you own or operate a business in the area, we would love to talk with you! If you

know someone who owns or operates a business in the area, we would love to talk

with them!

If you think your employer would be interested in this opportunity, please let us know

who to contact, and perhaps introduce us, and we'll see what happens from there!

You can shoot an email to info@muscwv.com 

Mountaineer United Soccer Club
info@muscwv.com | http://mountaineerunitedsoccerclub.com/
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STAY CONNECTED:
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